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LATIN PRONUNCIATION.

By Rotupivr M. 11uiiipr, «.B.A., LL.M;t.,QUn.

Not so vcry many years ago'D, a teacher of the classics dis-
xnissed the subject of Latin pronunciation in this wray:
"1Every modernnation," he told his students, "-pronounces
Latin as it does its own tongrue. Thus there are divers
methods of pronunciation. This diversity would ho, incon-
venient if Latin were a general medium of verbal inter-
course. At one time it was so, and. then there prevailed one
recogynized manner of pronunciation." Siîice the tine, how-.
ever, when the matter of Latin pronunciation could be thus
summarily disposed of, and. students were satisfied to use
a system of pronunciation. analogrous to that used ini pro.
nounicingc their mother-tongue, things have in some meas-
ure changed. Since then Latin, seholars have evolved,
after a grect deal of laborious research and comparison, a
system of prounciation -vhich, according; to the bm3st clas-
sieists grives us ini a more or less perfLect degrree, the Latin
sounds as they were produced by the ancient ]Romans in
using ctheir owiilancguage. This ne-w old. xethod of -ver-
bal expression, which is called the Roman or Latin mnethod,
has been very gYenerally accepted and is being used in an
increasingr number of out higrher institutionib of leamning.

A paper rcid before the Anual Convention of the Association of Prqtcst.
atTe.ters, hel inii lontregl, 0ctiqbýr, 1897,
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Its introduction into the various colleges lias, by the re-
action of the university on the sehool through the graduate-
teacher, mnade its acèeptance or rejection by the sohool coin-
pulsory on those who hav e the authority to, make selection.
As yet this selection lies with the teacher. The powers
that be have made no0 pronouncement on the
matter other than indirectly through the authorized text-
books. 0f these, the ones which advocate the Roman
method cf pronunciation, like Collar and Daniell's, also pro-
vide for the Englrish method. In other words, stili another
minor problem, las been created for the teacher to soivo :
IlWhat method of Latin pronuciation shall be -used iii the
sehools? "

In opening the discussion of this question, 1 think I mav
safely predict that it wvilI be iùnited to au examination, of
the respective worths of the Engclish and the Latin or RZoian
methods of protuunciation. The other systems we somne-
times hear spoken of, like the Continental and the Italian,
wvil1 hardly enter into coinpetition w'ith these two; and
hence, the question we have before us mnay be put ailew
and in this form: IlShould the Roman or the Engls
rnethod of Latin pronunciation be used iii our sehools ~

The best solution of the problem. wiIl, I think, be found
ini the auswer to this other question, ",Why does Latin Iorm
a part of the ordinary sehool curriculum ? " I use the
term 1-school curriculum " advisedly, for we should, in.
approaching this matter, differetîtiate between the school
and the universitv.

Is Latin taught ini our sehools because it is an excellent
"9discipline " study ? because it is, as someone lias said,
a "lperfect " laîguage ? because it niakes sînooth the rough
places for the pupil strngghing with the intricacies of Eng-
lish graminar? because it is the key to somae of the riches t
treasures in the world's literature ? because it grives ail iii-
troduction to professional studies and is a valuable aid in
mastering their teclinicalities ? To ecd of these the an-
swer must be, yes-with a limitation. These are ail grooc
reasons for the retention of Latin as an important part of
the well-conceived course of study ; but thev do not
indicate.the real, the ail-important end to, be attainied by
the study of Latin. It is because of the influence- it exerÎ-
ed on the development of English as a language; it is
because a knowledge of it conduces, or perhaps is essential,
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to a thoroncgh and accurate knowledge of our mother-
tongme, that we plead for its continuance on the cuirriciulu-m,
and should be, one and ail, sorry to see any doter tr iîed
inovement on the part of a modern language to oust it froin
its lawful place. "If," as the teacher of Latin already
referred to has said, "'you are lâmiliar with the two
elemnents of Engiish (the Saxon anîd the Latin) yon possess
the means of knowing and writing Enghish." This idea
lias been developed by Dr. Harris in an article published
iii one of his more recent reports, wherc he draws atten-
tion to the value, of Latin as a school study, as ftirnishiin
",the root words to that part of our vocabulary which is
more especially the languagre of thought audefcto"
"Hence," he says, "lit happens that even a littie stindy of'

Latin makes a grreat difibrence in the grasp of the mind as
regards greneralization aud principles. Withoutt Latin the
trope and metaphor underlying the abstract termns
necessary wo express aIl elevated sentiment or thouglit in
English, aud more speciflcally ail scientifie resuilts, is not
perceived nom feit. Such trope or metaphor is the basis of
abstract termns, and hence the latter have beeni called
'fossil poetry.' To gain commnand of the resources of a
lainguag,,ne one must revivify this poetic elemnent, must
acquire a feeling of the trope and metaphor which it
contains.",

Not only this, but Latin embodied as it is ini the English
laugunage, is as much the medium of' intercourse between
learned and cultured men now, as it was wheli scholars
and courtiers used the language of ancient Rome to express
their ideas and opinions. You have ail heard the ivail,
"Oh, Latin is a dead laugnage, and I don't see why mny

boy or girl should be asked to learn it." Tlhere is an
element of truth-a very sm-all element of truth-in the
statement that Latin is a Ildead " langruagre. As a self-
contaiined, self-sustainingt meaus of thouglit-expression, it
is now practicaily "ldead; " but at the same tinie, anîd in
an important sense, it is very much alive. It lives in our
own. langu-agme and makes its -vigomous transmitted life
apparent iii every sentence we utter. A little inspection
will reveal the fact that a very large proportion of the
wgords used in everyday conver*sation are of Latin origrin,
and the proportion becomes greater as the conversation
becomes more cultured. What I have just tried to make
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plain 18 very well set out in this quotation from au article
published in the report of the United States Commissioner
of Education for 1892-93:-

"1 would have children at the agre of ten or eleveil
years commence the study of that language which, in the
fields of p:'ýrsuasion and philosophy, of literature and law,
is so largely the progenitor of the English-the incornpa--r-
able Latin. This is the international arsenal out of which
mnen in ail agtes have taken the weapons of words, with
which they have fought the battles of ail genuine culture.
Latin is the carbonilèrous agre in its relation to, modern
thougrht. We heat our firesides now by the consumed and
adapted sunlight of Paleozoic times, so the hight of moderni
literature and law cornes from, the intellectual sunlight
that warmed the souls of the grreat masters of Greece and
R~ome. Side by side in daily study the two langutage(s
should be pursued, the Latin constantly illuminating the
English, and makingr the stuidy of our native tongrue more
and more a dehight, therefore more and more fasciinatiing;
and as an inevitable sequence, more and more profitable.c

IlIt cannot be controverted that Latin, as somne one has
recently written, is the most valuable and loyal handrnaid
in securing that accurate and discriminatingr use of the
English ].anguage which is the sigyn and seal of the educated
and cultured. 1 therefore deprecate the force and fervour
of that inovement, now gratheringr strengrth, which wI
permit some modern language to usurp the place wThich
-rigShtlv belongs to Latin, and for whîch there is iio
adequate alternative."

1 may have laid myseif open to the charge 'of ev,,1ding1the real question at issue, in what I have so far said, but
1 think I cau justify myselfZ for iii the answer I hiave tried
to give to the question, "lWhy bas Latin a place in the
school curriculum ? " lies the solution of the other problemn,
namnely, the seleetion of a method of Latin pronuniciation.

If we teach Latin on account of its influnence-ý ou the
developraent of our own langruagre and because it is of
incalculable value to, the child in getting a thoroufgh work-
ing mastery of his m-other-tongure, then it is not. hard to,
see which nethod, of pronunciation is best adapted to the
object iu view. The Roman method is no doubt interest-
ing-to, the scholar, to the antiquarian, to the enthüsiastic,
searcher after historical truth; anud we owe a debt of
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gratitude to the meni whose diligent labours have thus
restored to us the pronunciation of the ancients. But will
this improved method of souiiding vowels and consonants

ia wçay strangre to Engclish ears be of aily assistance to us
in mak-ing Latin the " handmaid " of Einglishi?

Eveni if it be not truc that the approacli to the true
pronuinciatioii of Latin furnished by the Roman metliod
is Ilso far away that were Cicero-I begr lis pardon-
were Kikero to corne to life acrain and hear some of us
at this near pronunciation, lie would eitlier not be able to
understand us or immediately die of an apoplexy of
chagrrin or laugîhter; that the introduction of the Roman
xnethod ilnto, our schools wvould and could have nio
other effeet than to, uselessly disturb the existing con-
dition of things; that there is ant evident lack of in-
ternai uniforrnity iii the pronuciation which resuits
from an adoption of this method; that there is somethiing
in the ruinour that sone of the advocates of the Roman
pronunlciation have nio% an inclination to recede fromt the
stand takeni so confidently by tliem a fe-,w years agro; even
if these thingys be'not tru-t, there is a better argrumenit than
is to he foLind in any of' them agrainst the use of the Roman
method of proniunciation in our schools. It is this:
\Vill it help us to, make the most educational capital
possible out of the analogies between the two langruages-
Latin anid Engrlish? Will the person who hears the
Engelish word Gicerrtnian understand its sigrnificatice as
well if lie has been taught that the Roman orator was
called Kikero, as hie would if, like most of us here, hoe knew
of hirn as Cicero? Wilil he as readily grrasp the meanliin
of the expressioni, " So-anid-so is a very (Jrosus " if lie lias
uiever heard. of the Lydia-n king except as Kroisoos ? Or
take almost any word derived from the Latin. For
instance, will the dhuld who is acquainted with the Latin
nouai vigril or the one wlio lias only heard of wigie fret
the better conception of the Engrlish w'ord vigil, or the
more readily understand the poet when lie says, IlSo tliey
in heaven their odes and vig ils tuned "?

My examples may not be the best that miglit have been
used to illustrate my meaning; but I think they will
suffice to show that in selecting our metliod of Latin
pronuniciation we sliould, if we understand ariglit wliy we
teaeh Latin at ail, choose that one which «vives the greatest
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possib)le help to thé student iii tracing the shades of mean-
ing of'the words he uses, and throws the fewrest possible
obstacles in the wayýof his seeing, w'ith as littie effort as
may be, the Il tropec and metaphor " just xnentioncd. As
that is what the Ewglish method does fir the studeiit, we
should do our best to foster its adoption-or, I shoald
rather say, ils perpetuation-in ail our schools. It should,
be used. iii the school ex-en thougrh the Roman method be
univeirsally adopted by the collegre.

As 1 have already hinted, a distincton is to be made iii
discussing this matter, between the university and the
sehool. The education of the individual, takin :( it I'rom its
eailiest stage, is, in a sense, a process of selection or contrac-
ti<)n, gOliig fromn the general, as eînbodied in the all-embrac-
ing (sometiies too much embracingy) comnmon sehool cur-
rictiluin, to the wpci, when the faculties are to a great ex-
tent turned iii one direction, that is, towards the particular
calling or profession. In this peculiar sense, we inay re-
(rard inatriculation as one of these contractions. Not ahl of
those who attend our sehools purpos, following an aca-
demic college course, just as not ail of those -who take such
a course purpose I)reparillg themselves for one and the
same profession. So not ail of our pupils are groiugr to
mniake a special study of Latin as a language unit; but a11
of them, without exception, are groin~g tot Lee the benleit. un-
consciously it may be, of their Latin studies ,rcflected iii
their iiicreased and more intimate knowledgre of' their own
langag-e. This is mv reason for saying that even though
the university adlopts the Romnan pronunciation, the school
should adhere to the Engrlish mnethod.

But, you will say, this is a strange way to plead for uni-
formity, to set the sehool againt the college, and 1 confess,
there seems some reasoit fo the remark. Yon will bear in
mind, how'ever, that -any unifortuity we may have mnust
not be obtained, at the expense of the child's best interests;
and besides, that we are not so anxious for an international
uniformity or even a national unii'ormity of Latin pron-un-ci-
ation, as a schooi w-ntfjrtly. And if the benefit to be de-
rived by the student from. the use of the English method of
pronunciation is grreater than cami be derived from the adop-
tion of the other; if his mastery of his own language is
facilitated thereby; then let the school uniformitli be along
the hines 1 have indicated.C
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Editorial Notes and Comments.

TriE authorities of' McGill University have issued a cir-
cular griving suppleinentary information concelrnlingr first
year entrance exhibitions, the examina «tions for which will
be hield next September. . There will be twenty exhibitions
iii ail. rangcingr iii value fromn sixty dollar. to two hundred dol-
lars each. Two are open to menl only, and three to women
only, the rest beingr open to ail. Twelve exhibitions of sixtv
dollars each are open for competition to residents of any
part of Canada except the.Island of Montreal. Full itiform-
ationl regrardiing sub.jects of examination, etc., may be had
on application to the Secretary- of the University.

-TiiE Montreal Witness draws attention to the faut that
Canada lias as yet no accepted national songr; and proposes
to encourage the production of such a song by means of a
competition, the ternis of which will be gladly sent on ap-
plication. The Wilnesç savs : We doubt if a n'ationial song
ean be produced by the înethod we propose, but we know
oi'no other. Poets singc because they must, and it is their
most spontaneous notes that trili the sweetest. 0f a good
song7 it mighit almost be said, Nascitur non fil-it is born, not
made-so ut.terly artless is it. The anthem, IlGod Save
the Quen," whiich holds its ow'n above ail others for
Britain, wvas not the deliberate effort of a gMenins; it is anl
evolution of history. We doubt if a literary critic would
ever have give n a prize to either it or "l Yanklee Doodie."
Hinitingr thus what are the conquering qualities in a soug,
we propose to offer a prize for the best Caniadianl patriotie
soeur sent us before the lirst of May. We shahl put no
trammels upon its construction, but we may say that eight
stanzas would probably kili the best song. It is not nieces-
sary to go over the rose, thistle and shamrock, îîor to men-
tion our mounitains, mines, prairies, rivers, farms and cities.
This line lias beenl followed so often with unsuccess that
hie will need to have a peculiarly delicate touch who seeks
it agai.

-Il WHILE without doubt," says the Teacher, "Ithe stand-
ards of the profession of teachingr are advancing and the
teacher occupies daily a more important place in public
estimation than ever before, yet there is no question but
that there is a lurking popular contempt for the teacher.
The cause of this is in part due to the fact that grown-up
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people, as a mile, remember most distinctly those features
of their sehool days in xvhich their teachers played an iui-
dignified role. The devotion, the self-sacrifice, macle by
teachers are iiot appreciated, because children do iiot note
these things, although they will, aiways, rememnber the oc-
casions when their teachers behaved ibolishly, unjustly or
with lack- of digrnity. This being the case, it becomes al
the more important for teachers as a class to conquer the
grood opinion of gyrown-up people, nio less than to win the
affection andl respect of childreni. Yet how littie system-atic
effiort is made by teachers to reach, impress and conciliate
the public, that cati scarcely veil the contempt which it
feels for the profession of teaching. A good inany teachers
are lumpish individuals, who never subscribe to an educa-
tional journal, nor belong to any educational association,
because they cannot sec that it pays dollar for dollar. A
stitl larmer class, howev'er, while doing their full dutv iii
this direction, utterly fail to appreciate the fact that lhere is
a vast social lit e outside the profession, and that it is a duty
to mix with it, to share in it, quite as inuch as it is to read
about it. The club life, the literary and social life of a big
cîty or town w'ill show that the teacher participates iii them
but to a slîght extent. And yet teachers should be leaders
in their communities. They can, be leaders if they xviii."

-THE N ew York Wt1î-d asks editorially, IlWho is the
'duli boy' ?" and ans %vers: -1To the Greek professor ho is

the boy who cannot leamn Greek. To the professor of
inathematies he is the boy wrvho cannot learn calculus. To
the whole literary or classical. facultv he is the poor fool
whose hrain will only absorb facts of physics and chemist-
ry. To the witty mnan ho is that awful creature who sits
solemn over the Iatest joke or epigram. To the serions mail
ho is the laugrhing jackass who persists iii treatingr life as a
comedy. In briet, the '.dull boy' is the square pegr wrhoni
somebody is tryingr to fit into a round hole."-Echaingep.

-ONxE of the excuses sometimes, oflered for the use of
words which are either slang, pure and simple, or border
upon it, is their expressiveness. Perhàps that is why the
editor of one of our educational exchanges exhorts his
readers to 'lSlick Up the school yards." It is such practical
and valuable advice, to which there, realiy seems to be
nothing to add, that we feel tempted to repeat the expres-
sion -used by our confrère. In any case, see that the school
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p1remises are cleaned and tidied just as soon as possible.
Don't wait titi the summer holidays begin.

Current Events.

FROM% the twenty-seventh annual report of the Mackay
Institution for Protestant Deaf-Mutes and the Blind, Mont-
real, it appears that the institution has had another suc-
cessful year. The.re were sixty-one pupils iii attendance,
thirty.seveil of *whom, were boys. Five of these were iii
the depart ment for the education of the blind, who were
taught reading, spelling, writing, geogrraphy, arithmetic and
history, and instrumental and vocal music. The examiners
iii their report expressed themnselves wrefl pleased with the
resuit of their inquiries. They were particularlv struck
with the grood handwritingr and correct spellinug of the
pupils, attainnments which pupils of other schools ofteil
fail to reach. 'tu the class for the blind, the readingr of the
pupils i raised Iettered books wvas done w'ith colisiderable
ease and fluency; difficuit sums iii arithrnetic were cor-
rectlv worked o11 a device which is as iingeiiious as it is
simple. Music also receives attention iii this department,
one of the pupils being able to read mnusic copied by him-
self with a machine devised for that purpose.

-ONE who was long engraged ini,,tehin iii this
province has just passed awTay iii the person of the late
Professor Darey. Pierre Jacques Darey was boni in
France over seventy years ago, and silice cominge to this
country taugrht French in the McGill Normal School, be-
coming subsequently in 1860, professor of that language in
MeGill University. H1e retired from active work in 1895
and died in Ottawa where he had bcîî rcsiding for some
lime.M

-AT a recent meeting of the Executive Commitice of the
Corporation of Dunham Ladies' College, a very satisfactory
financial report for the Michaelmas and Christmas terms
was presented. The lady principal's report was also ap-
proved of. At his last visit of' inspection,. Dr. Harper ex-
pressed himself as being very favourably irnpressed with
the progtress that was being made by the institution. The
closing exercises in connection with the collegre will take
place on the 9th of June next.C
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-TiiE ie w superintendent of the school systern of
Greater New York, one of the gVreatest sehool systerns iu
the world, is Dr. William H1. Maxwellý1, who was elected to
the position on M'%arch l4th. He xvili have the supervision
of eigvht thonsand teachers and nearly half a million pupils,
and will receive a salary of eigrht thousand dollars a ve-ar.
Dr. Maxwell wvas born near Stewartstown, County Tyrone,
Ireland, ini 185~2L is father was a Presbyterian minister.
H1e entered Quéen's University in 1869 and received the
degtree .oi M.A.. ini 1874. From 1872 to 1874 Dr. Maxwell
taiùght in the Victor-.*a Collegre for wornen in Belfast and
also in the Royal institution, Iu 1874 lie carne to America
and entered the field of journalism, eventually becomingr
managing editor of the Brookyn~ Times. In 1880 and 1881
Dr. Maxwell tauglit sehool and delivered lectures in the
evening higrh sehools of BrookIi, ami in. 1882 he was
elected associate Sup1 rintendent of Public Instruction.
lis terni expired iii 1887, but the uîext year he was ap-
pointed Superiintendexnt, which place lie has retaiined untii
the present time. H-e is au advocate o? the higlier educa-
tion, the kindergrarten systeni and manuai training. Dr.
Mlaxw'ell introduced some years ago in the 'New "Iork
State Council o? Superintendents a resointion which led to
the introducetion in the legisiature of the bill once -vetoed
by Governor illi and once by Governor Filower and finally
signed by Governor Morton which requires Chat A
teachers licensed or appointed in the elerneitary schools of
the cities o? New York State mnust have beeuî graduated
from a high sehool and froni a school for the professional
training o? tenchers; or froru institutions of equai or higlier
rank.

-TRiI- Scotch universities are seriously dechining iii the
number o? students. Since 1892 th<ere has becui -a decrease o?
over one thous-and. The increa.sing rigour of examinations,
and the grrowth of medical schools in England, m-î-y
account for ibis fact. which is more to the credit o? Scot-
land's universities than to their diseredit.-Eicltage.

-Ti-rE state superintendent of Califor nia has made the
statenient that there are at the present tume 1,200 certifi-
cated teachers unable to secure positions. Instances are
by no mýea«ns rare in which froni fifty to one huudred teach-
ers applied for a single position.
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-TtE aunual report of the school committee of Boston
for 1897 shows the followingr facts. The number of sehool
children between the ages of five and lifteen, w~as 81,947;
of these 61,850 attended public sehools and. 125,272 attended
private sehools. The number of regular schools was 6.58;
special, 20. Regualar teachers, 1,681 ; special, :229. The
cost per pupil, $26.07, being tw%.eiitv-eigrht cents more thau
last year.

Practical Hfints and Examination Papers.

THE LITERA.RY OBLIGATION 0F TRE TEACIIER
0F ENGLISH.

BY FREUEUXICK WILIAMý. COURN.

If the resuits of composition Nvork ini the secondlary sehlools
are unsatisfactory, the non-professional character of the
teachingr may probably ho assigned as one of the chief causes.
A person chosen to teach music is ordinarily supposed to
ho e~le to play and sîng botter than a, inre amateur. A
teacher of drawincg, ivho grave up ail his spare time to
admiration of the w'-,ork of other men, ieer himself ess-aying
to makze pictures, would miot be on the road to greatest
success. The best, resuits in imparting th e principles of
any art are obtained by the mant who is himself master of
the art. The mere critic, nwhatever the sweep of his mental
horizon, cannot teach action so effectîvcly as cam the mail
of action.

The application of the generalization to English coin-
position is easy. In the m;ajority of our sehools composition
is taught by amateurs-professional teachers, if you like,
but amateur Iiterary craftsmein. Soimebody has remnarked
that ini the traditional American, collegre the professor of
English was invariably a gentleman wvho had uever wrttten.
ten lines that any onme wvould read twice. The modern
university has got, away f rom that; its English dlepartment
is apt to be a hotbed of literary productioni. The idea,
however, is only now begrinningr to make itself felt in the
lower schools, that the teacher to make ptipils write is a
person who writes.

The success of the English departmemt, at Ilarvard ouglit
to be a constant inspiration to every secondary school in,
the country. Everp freshmam there cornes to feel that he
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is in the hanids of professionals, of men whose business iii
life is to write. They give him the benefit of the experience
thathlas led to theiradvancement. Whether or not he isto
make literature his profession matiers littie ; lie is griven anl
insigrht into the workings of a great trade. Composition be-
cornes to him a serious art ; in the preparatory scliool it
was, according to, his temperament, aý grind or an amuse-
ment.

Young boys, as well as colhLge students, love thec pro-
fessional flavour. The fact that their teacher writes, and
gets paid for it, inspires confidence ini him., and in his
precepts. The spirit of emulation is aroused. These lingruistic
quibbles about sital! and wi(l, the cleft infinitive, and the rest
no longyer seem small ; they represent part of the literary
equipmeut of the young w'riter who w'ould gret into print.

This consideration a4lone, that of the outward respect ini
which he is held, ought to keep the teacler of Engrlisli at
work. Far more important, however, than the attitude of
the community, w'ithout is tIe efleet upon the mant within,
of anl art seriously pursued. it is the st.rnggle to express
that avails. Only by the teadlier who is himself at constanlt
warfare with his- medium, constantly forcingr i to follow
lis dictation, cati. most ready help be given to the struggrclingz
student. If one builds up for one's self a consistent theory
of style ; if one learns actually to draw in language ; il oneý
learns to take one's art very seriously, onle's self a uittle less
so, tIen there is a certainty that one wvil1 be taken witli a
little seriousness by the yongi people at school. -Sltoul
Journal.

STORLES FOR 'REPRODUCTION.-The followingr stories will
interest the chidren and will be found valuable ini connec-
tion with the class in composition :

(1.) Two gentlemen were ont shooting on a very hot day.
They had with them a fine retriever dogr. Towards the
middle of the day thev rested, and thenl went aw,,ray, leav ing
their liats at the place where they had becit sitting. I a
short time they sent the dog back for the hats. They were
too big to cairry together, and for some time the doty seemed
puzzled what to do. At last %vitli its paw it pushed one
hat inside the other, and then, taking up the two, trotted
off to its master. On reachingr him it laid down its burden
and wagged its tail, evidently expectingr to be praised for its
cleverness.
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(IL.) A blind man met a lame man iii a very bad piece of
road, and asked to be heiped out of it.

1'How caîî I help yon," said the lame man, Ilsitice I eau
scarceiy dragr myseif alongc. I arn lame, and you look very

"am strong " said the blind manî, IlI could go if I could
see my wvay."

&'Oh, theiî, we may help one another," said the lame manl.
"If you xvili take me on your shouiders I will be eyes for

you and you can be feet for me."
"With ai my heart," said the blind man. So takingr the

laine man upon his shoulders they travelled, onward safeiy
and pleasantly.

(Il 1.) Once upon a time the elephant was a grreat favourite
withi the lion. Ail the beasts iii the forest begani to talk
about it aîîd wonder what reason the lion had for takingY
such a fancy to the elephant. "It is 110 beauty ; it is flot;
amusing, -and it has no manners, they said to each other.

"If it hiad such a bushy tail as mine," said the fox, Il it
would inot be so strange."1

"Or if it had such claws as mine," said the bear. Il But it
ha.s no cla-ws at al."

"2erhap ti tetss which, the lion has mistaken for
horns," said the ox.

Is it possible,"' said the donkey, shaking its cars, Il that
you don't know why the elephant is so well iiked? Wy
I haive kiown ail the time. It is because it has sucli longe
cars." 

t

A DiFFICULT 1>oiEm.-Mir. A. H. Craig. of Mukwa-
nrage, Wis., U.S.A., writes as foilows to the &hool Journal:
Whien I was a lad of sixteen, 1 found in IlAdams' Arithme-
tic " the folio wing problem, which I offer to you for solu-
tion :

Where shahl a pole 120 feet higli be broken so that the
top inav rest on the grround 40 feet fromn the base ? Answer,
531 feet.

This problem has repeatedly been declared by teachers
and teachers' institutes impossible cf solution by any clearly
expressed form, cf arithmetic, and oîîiy ail algebraic ex-
ample.

Soi-ne yea,»rs «-gzo I put 'it in IlCraig's Common School
Question Book," and teachers from aimost every state in
thie Union wrote tQ mc fQr a solution, which I could net
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grive. During the summer of 1894, while Profs. Sehuster,
1-lodges, auid Kilpatrick were holding a summer school at
Ocoiinowoc, \Vis., I was invited to he present at various
times. One day, whileo hearincg a class iii arithmetic, this
example wvas presented to me for solution. As I was super-
intendeiit of sehools at the time, 1 was somewhat embar-
rassed by not beitng able to comply, but was relieved by
th-- unitedl statemnent of the professors that it wvas one of
the impossibilities.

I iwent home, determined to give it one nmore try. I did,
try. I got a principle evolved, and sat up until four o'clock
iii the morningr to gret it out. The next niglit I discovered
a simple process of demonstration, and 1 cau assure you that
the problern cami be solved and e.,xplained without any
knowledge or ahgebra.;

I now ofler you au opportunity to, test your mental
powers. If there is any point yoa dIo not fully understand,
xvrite me, and 1 will try and maake it plain ; but, my dear
teacher, do mot forget a stamp, as «replies would be expensive
to me, Agrain 1 assure you the problem is ail right, and is
easy of solution if von tap it ini the rigit, place. fI is liot a
catch in any way, but just as I have explained. Give it to
your advanced pupils. It will be good practice, even if'
they l'ail to get satisfiaction, by their own efforts. Wrhen you
,get the solution, copy it somewhere, for it is easily lost. I
shonld he pleased, to receive solutions.

IIow rrany readers of the RECORD cami solve it?.
SOLUTIoç.-The following is the solution of the arith-

metical problemn iii the March RECORD, as given by the
Gaicliani Teacher :

Conmm-ncingr at the end and workingr backward, we gYet,
thais solution.

If the macn spent $1 more than î. of what stili remained,
ho iiecessarily must hav e left $1 less than. ý of what stili
remained.

.$1 less than - of what stili remained is $3.
Or of what stili remained is $ 4
or ' " " 12.
Next, it he spent $2 less than , of the remainder, he

necessairily mu-st have left $2 more than ~-of the remainder.
.$2 :more th-an -;, of the remainder is $12.

Or A~ of the remainder is $10
or S 1 6 116.
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Again, if he spent $2 more thaxi of his money, he neces-
sarily ýnust have left $2) less than l of his money.

$2 lcss than :-ý of his moiley is $16.
Or of his monev is $18

orM~. Answer.
MAÀP Dit..àwiG-Nlap drawing is a device for training

pupils to see or to read maps. The first question for -.he
teacher is this: What should a pupil be led to see in a rnap ?
The second question is: IIow should he be led to sec ?

First. Pupils should know the general shape of a conti-
nient; the greneral directions of the coastlijes; the grreat
peiiinsulas and arms of the sea that affect the climate of
largre iiatiral regrions ; important commercial bays and har-
bors. They need utot know the details of coastlines, -%vhichi
exert littie if amy influence over the lîfe of the continent.

Finely finished maps, showing hundreds of details which
are worse th-an worthless iii the mind,-simIplV clogng
the memnory or crowding ont the broader and more usefl
kn-iowl,,edge of greneral f-ttures,-might look pretty if they
<lid uiot serve to remiiid us of a grreat waste of imie and
euiergy. Pupils should be trained to draw carefully such
parts of a xnap as are worth remembering.

The followingr accouint of actual lessons may suggest a
plan for teachilng map drawing. <Pupils may work at the
blackiboard. i there is not enougth blackboard room for
the entire class, part eau draw on paper.)

FIIST LEssox. Teachier.-" Turn to the map of North
Amnerica. flraw a straight. hue showing the general di-
rectioni of the northern coast."

6&Look closely at the map and then at your hile. Can
yen do better ? Try again."

This work was repeated tili the pupils ceuld readily
draw the ine iii the proper position.

Tceaer.-" Drawv a hune shewing the greneral directionl of
the east coast." This line was drawn agrairi and agrain, tili
flxed iii mind; then the pupils learned to draw a fine for
the west coast. No attelupt Nvas made to conneet the three
lines.

Teacie.-"' Which is the longrest line ?
Pu)iL.-" The west line is the longest.
Teachler.-"l low do the north and east coast compare in

Pupil.-,, They are about equal."
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Teaclier.-"' Nnw d2'aw the three lines together, showing
the general directions of the coasts." %

"lCompare with the map, and try agrain." "Try once
more."1 So the work went on tili the pupils could readily
indicate the greneral shape of the continent.

SECOND LEFSSON. Teaclier.-" Study the map and then
draw the greneral shape of North America, usinz three
straight Unes." (This was, repeated three times in order to
fix the shape in mind.)

IlNow draw the northern coastie, as it appears on the
map. Compare with the map and, try to improve your
drawing. 1)raw the north coast again."

tPractise drawingr the east coast tili you can draw it
fromn memory."

"Darthe north alid east coasts togrether."
TiirD LjESsoN. Teaclier (after a review of lesson 2).-

"Practise drawiiig the west coast. Study the map each
time you draw."

4Now draw the eiitire coastiue of the continent. Com-
pare carefully with the inap and draw again. Repeat tili
yon can drawr it fromn memory."

In teachingr map drawing, no construction lines are need-
ed. except suceh as pupils discover ini the -relative directions
of coastlies. These directions inay easily be judged.
The effort to discover and draw tenOs to fix the lines in
memory.

The above lessons on North America will serve to illus-
trate one plan of training Dupils to draw the outlines of
the continents. The greneral shapes of South America and
Africa caii be shown by three lines. Australia is so simple
that pupils can sketch it off-hand, without first indicatingC
the general directions by straight lines. Europe and .Asia
may each cali for fourlunes, thoughà three serve very vrell.

Tfhe value iii this work is in leading the pupils to dis-
<-over for themselves the general directions of the coastlines.

If the class is to use the device of sand modelling, the
nxountains and streams caxi be shown on the raîsed sand
xnaps and need iiot be taught by drawing; but if the sand
table is flot to be used, the pupils should draw the rivers
and niountains. The guide wiaps on pages 178-80 of Frye's
Complete Geograpkv suggest the amount of details that a
class may reasonably be expected to, memorize.

100
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rflese guide maps are based on serlprinciples, amiong-
which are those: (1) The coastlines showv the chief itidclei.t-
ations and. projections which affect the cliiniate of' large
regions. (--)»The rivers on the 3maps show %where the prinici-
pal siopes ot the river basinis m-eet 13) The miountain ranges

aethose which formi the chlief' divicles b)et\veen the iar±re
river basins. Frye's; Teachers' GCog'IYiih.II Mahur-ial. (Jinn i
CO.

HAND 3ELt.S.-Iland bells in. this glorious year of 1898 ! I
fear, alas. that they have uîot ail found a resting place iu
sorne secluded corner. Show mie a teacher w'ho uses a bell
and 1 will tell you the spiirit of bier discipline. It is ha.rsh
and cold, the "dernandingo ordlei" kzind which in reality is
no discipline at ail.

On groiing into a rooin not long ago at the noon intermis-
sion, the teacher wàs found, at lier de-ský vainly trving to do
somC work arnid thie constant noise oU uîrestraîned voîces.
.At frequent intervals she would grise îîot a gentle tap o11
the bell. The talkiiug would <:ease about as long( as the
vibrations of the bell lasted, lhen Nvould become louder
than before. Growingr discourag-ed ili trying to relate to
Ile sorne incident of the morii , wîth a scowl upon lier
lace and fire in lier oye, she, rang the bell tlîree or four
tirnes wvitlî a vim, and the children were sent out doors to
stay until they could corne iii and be "ue.

Was there anything in the clang- of that bell to inispire
qu--iet'? Do you think that those children had been inly
and earnestly advised about being quiet whenii i the rooni
and. of the reasons for their beiîîgr so ?

Livery teacher shouid have advanced with the times suf-
iiciently to have relegated hier bell to sorne dark corner iii
bier cuphoard. There 1$ something radically wroug if at
any time the noise in a room becornes so Ioud as to, mrake
an oi'dinary ývoice -unheard. A teaclier's grentie, earnest &A
Iittle more quiet, please", will prove mucli more efllective,
quieting and restful than the jarring soünds of a bell;1.-
iSchoot E-,ducatioîz.

Books Received and Reviewed.
[Ail'Echa.nge.s and Books for Review should bc sent direct to the Editor of

the Edac<uionat Jlerord, Quebec, P. Q1

The Atianlic .Montltly for April lias an articb:, of special
educational value IlOn The Teachingr of Engclish,"- by
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Markz H. Liddell. Arnong the other contents are "Shý1a]
we stili Read Greek Tragedy ? 1'hy Thomnas D. Wrighit
Goodleli; " PersonalImpressions of B*jrnsoii and be.
l)y MF. H. Schofleld; the continiuation of Gilbert Parker's
"The Battie of the Strong," and ihe Contrihutors' Cluib.
The Ganadi*an ilIa 2azine gives its readers -a special Easter

ilumber for April. The inatter contained iii it is as varîed
as it is good. Thore are several Easter stories and poemis
and illustrated articles, two of the latter beino, on Art.

The April Ladies' -Home JTournal contains the beginning10
of Julia Magruder's newv îovel, called "lA Hleaveni-Kuissung,,
Bill." It promnises to ho a Mnost initerestin-g story. Mrs.
Alice Barber Stepheii's full page Easter picture is another
feature of the number. There are aiso fouir special pages
devoted to flowers and home grardeing.i

The Hesperian for Atpril-Juniie shows no fallingr off in the
crispness which characterizes Dr. DeMenil's western quar-
teoly. Nuruber 17 contains plcnty of crood matter and thec
editor's criticisms are as sharp as usuial.

GREEN'S GRtEI-ENGLISIH LE-X[cON TO THE NBw-P-% TEST-
A'MENT. 0f this work it is hardly possible to speak in
terms too laudatory. Small iii compass, beautifuill printed
iii dean and legible type, a perfect marvel, at the saine ti me,
of cheapness, siîîce it costs onlly thirty-fivýe cents, it yet con-
tains everv word found in the Greek New Testament, to-
gether -vith a supplement pnesenting additional wrords and
fonins to ho found in. oiie or other of the Greek texts icur-
rent use. Being virtually a nevised Lnd enlargred edition of
the lexicon. prepared for the Bagster's, by Greeufield, of
British and Foreign Bible Societ.y fame, ifs accuracy is gruar-
anteed. Critical students of thie New Testament wvi1I, of
course, nesort to the great lexicons of Robinson or Thayen,
by the latter of w,,homa the supplement of the wonk before us
has been prepared. But, for the purposes of the ordinarv
student, this littie volume will be found amplv sufficient.
The publisher, H. L. Hlastings, 47, Cornhill, Boston, has con-
ferred a boon upon ail lovers of sacred literature.

Official Department.

NOTICES FROM THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE.

His Honon the Lieutenant-Governor has been pleased, on
the 2lst of February lasi. (1898), to make the following ap-
pointmuents, to xvit:

10.
1 2
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SClIoo1 Gmnsines

DIonaventure, Saint E tienne de Newv Carlisle.-Revd. Mr.
-rimothée Eugène Martin, to replace the Revd. J. Alphonse
Belles-Isies, absent from. the municipalitv.

Dorchester, Sainte Rose de Watlord.-Mir. Joseph Lamon-
tagne, to replace Mr. josephi Gagnon, absent froin the mu-
Icipality.

Gaspé, Manche d'Epére.-Revd. Elzéar Roy, to replace
the Revd. .T.. Perron, who has Ieft the rnunicipality.

Rimouski, Saint Marcelin.-Mr. Pierre Bouillon, to re-
place Mr. Pierre Treniblay, whose terni of office lias ex-
pired.

&hool Trustees.

Terrebonne, Sainte Thérèse..-Mr. Alexander Miller, con-
tinued ini office. his terra having expired; and Mr. James
Lockhead, to replace Mr. Thomas Caugtçhtry.

4th March.-To appoint the Rtevd. Mr. L. O. Tremblay,
priest, sehool comniissioner for thc municipality of Saint
Philippe de Néri, county of Kainouraska, to replace the
Rievd. Mr. A. Boissinot, who lias left the municipality.

lith March.-To appoint Mr. Josephi Thibault, school
trustee for the dissenting schools of tle village ot Saint
André, county of Argenteuil, to replace Mr. Charles Lan-
ýDevin, absent.

l2th March.-To appoint Mr. J.-Baptiste Provost, sdhool
,commissioner for the school muiticipality of La Présenta-
tion, couuty of Saint Iîyacinth, to replace Mr. flenri Lari-
vière, who lias left the municipality.

lst April.-To appoint Mr. Napoléon Beaulne, school
,commissioner for the school municipality of "lCôte Saint
Joachim," county of Two Mountains, to replace Mr. Fran-
çýois Baulne, deceased.

5th Apri.-To appoint Messrs. Hugrh Downey, Thomas
Costello, Joseph Bertrand, Charles ]3oisvert and Olivier Dui-
fault, school commissioners fer the mi.uiicipality of Aber-
deen, couuty of Pontiac.

6ith April.-To appoint Mr. Napoléon Morelle, school
commissioner for flhe municipality of Saint André, cowtty
of Bagot, to replace Mr. Salomon Lambert. absent.
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